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THE WEATHER.

1 r Moderate 
winds, mostly fair to
day and on Friday 
stationary or a little 

higher temperature.

easterly
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MONCTON STREET RAILWAY 
BILL DIED IN COMMITTEE

LEGISLATORS ASK QUESTIONSNEW BRUNSWICK UNIVERSITY 
MAY ESTABLISH LAW SCHOOL

<S> They Want to Know About Charges Supposed to 
Have Been Made by Mr. Rowell—New Sections 
Added to The Highway Act.

■

SAY NUMBER NOW 
IS SIXTEEN 

DEAD

Alumni Society Last Evening Appointed a Commit
tee to Deal With This Matter—W. S. Carter New 
Alumni President

The Municipalities and Corporations 
Committee Declined to Recommend 
Its Passage—The Loch Lomond Bill 
Taken Up.

5

The following is the full text of enquir-, l he evening of 11th Feb. last made epeci- 
ies and answers in the house of assembly fic charges against the lumbermen of the

province to the effect that the lumber
men were known to pay but 40 or 60 
cents on the dollar of their debts due?

Ana. The government has no inform
ation in respect to the alleged statements 
or charges.

2. Has the government instituted any 
investigation into said charges?

Ans. No.
3. is it the intention of the government 

to have this matter investigated?
Ans. The government has no sufficient 

information or evidence upon which to 
base an investigation in the above alleged 
matters, at the present time, but is most 
desirous and anxious to have all such 
matters investigated should there be 
found any existing causes, such as are r» 
ferred to.

4. Has there been any correspondence 
with Mr. Powell in reference to the mat
ter of the said charges.

Ans. No. ,
5. Will Mr. Powell be asked to make 

his charges in writing, giving the names 
of the lumbermen?

Ans. The government has no informa
tion as stated, that any spécifié charges 

made by Mr. Powell against the 
lumbermen of this province.

Hon. Mr. Hazen in reply to Mr. Smith’s 
enquiry as to the duties of J. Strachan 
and Miss King, also, who appeared on the 
pay roll of the Provincial Hospital and 
what was their respective salaries, said 
Wm. Strachan, coachman,.$22 per month; 
Annie King, housemaid, $12. In the 
vice of Dr. Anglin.
. Hon. Mr. Flemming in answer to Mr. 
Sproul’s enquiry.

1. What is the amount of Probate Court 
bees for 1906 as shown by the items of 
the Registrar of Probates for Kings 
County, as provided for by section 101 of 

(Continued on Page Five.)

ges of St. John. As there were several 
excellent translation submitted, that of 
William M. Morrow of St. John being 
exceptionally good it was decided to pre
sent him with twenty dollars in gold.

The Brydon Jack memorial scholarship 
for proficiency in physics was awarded to 
Charles M. Hoar of Hopewell Cape.

Examiners for the society are Bishop 
Casey. Dr. W. P. Dole and H. S. Bridges.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows: President, W. 
S. Carter; first vice-president, Dr. W. C- 
Crocket; second vice-president, John T. 
Jennings; third vice-president, G. W. 
Mersereau; secretary-treasurer, H. V. B. 
Bridges.

Council A. S. McFarlane, H. H. Hager- 
man, Dr. H. S. Bridges, Premier Hazen, 
B. S. Foster, Dr. Thomas Walker, J. D. 
Phinney.

Representatives to senate, Hon. J. V. 
Ellis, J. D. Phinney.

Dr. William Crockett of Fredericton, 
was elected a life member of the society.

Principal Peterson of McGill, who is to 
speak for the society at encaenia arriv
ed at noon today and is the guest of A. 
H. Randolph.

Fredericton, N. B., May 28. (Special).— 
The annual meeting of the associated 
alumni of the University of New Bruns- 
rick was held at college building last even 

ing. Retiring President B. C. Foster was 
in the chair and there was a good atten
dance. A committee consisting of the so
ciety’s four representatives of the senate 
was appointed to confer with the senate 
with a view to taking steps to establish 
« law school in connection with the uni
versity.

A committee composed of members of 
the senate resident in St. John with Sen
ator Ellis as convenor was appointed to 
arrange for a social function with the ob
ject of creating a greater interest on the 
part of St. John graduates and the pub
lic generally in the welfare of the univer
sity. Chancellor Jones will be invited to 
attend.

Chancellor Jones and Dr. White were 
appointed a committee to arrange for 
having better press notices of the proceed- 
ings of the university published during the 
academical year.

The society gold medal for the best 
Latin essay was awarded to Stanley Brid-

*Number of Victims in Fame 
Disaster Not as Large as 
First Supposed.

on Tuesday, also the sections in regard to 
private winter roads which were added 
that evening to the Highway Act.

Notice of enquiry by Mr. Sweeney:
1. Has the government any information 

concerning the charge made by H. A. Po
well, in the course of a speech at Fair- 
ville, N.B., on the evening of 11th Feb. 
last, in which he is reported to have 
stated that he could prove by documents 
in his office the following transaction— 
a lumberman paid but $1,900 when the 
amount due the province was $5,000.

Ans. The government has no informa
tion in the matter.

2. Has there been any correspondence 
with Mr. Powell in reference to said 
charge, if so what is the nature of such 
correspondence and will the same be 
brought down?

Ans. There has been no correspondence 
with Mr. Powell in respect to the said 
matter.

3 Is it the intention of the government 
to investigate said charge?

Ans. The government will be prepared 
upon all occasions to investigate any and 
all charges in respect to the nonpayment 
of etumpage that may be properly 
brought to its notice.

4. Will the government institute pro
ceedings to recover the amount so alleged 
from the said lumbermen ?

Ans. Should the government be satis
fied that an amount is due the govern
ment in any instance and can legally be 
collected, it will be prepared to take the 
necessary proceedings to recover the am
ount due to it.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer, in answer to Mr. 
Sweeney’s -enquiry.

1. Is the government aware that Mr. H. 
A. Powell of St. John, in the course of 
an address made by him at FairviUe on

a

1
the level of the water in the lake which 
destroyed practi 
tervale lands.

In response to I his complaints the only 
answer he could get was that the city had 
a perfect legal right to act as they have 
done. He suggested the erection of dykes 
and windmills for the purpose of keeping 
the land clear of the water.

After some further discussion Aid. Bax
ter asked if Mr. Murray would be satis
fied if the city were to put up $3,000, 
the estimated cost of the, dykes, and wind
mills; if so, he i would recommend that 
course to the colin cü, but it should not 
be forgotten that -it was the contention of 
the city that the damage was caused not 
in consequence of their works, but by 
the bad seasons.

J. E. Wilson thought that while they 
at it the council might as well ex-

Fredericton, N. B., May 28 (Special).— 
At a joint meeting of the municipalities 
and corporations committees this morn
ing the bill to authorize the city of Monc
ton to operate a street railway was fur
ther discussed and the committee declined 
to recommend the bill to the favorable 
consideration of the house.

Subsequently the municipalities com
mittee took up the consideration of the 
bill promoted by the owners of the land 
adjoining Loch Lomond to prevent the 
city of St. John permitting an overflow 
on such land. C. N. Skinner thought the 
question should stand over till next ses
sion of the legislature as there would not 
be time to thoroughly discuss the matter 
during the present session. The commit
tee, however, decided to hear the matter.

R. G. Murray, of St. John, appeared 
on behalf of the voters and in a some
what lengthy address explained to the 
committee the grievances to which the 
riparian owners were subjected in conse
quence of tile city council having raised

the whole of the in-r Yarmouth, N. S., May 28 (Special).— 
The Boston left on her return trip last 
evening with a full passenger list, which 
included the two men, Pitts, who for
merly belonged to Chester, Nova Scotia, 
and Clarke of St. Johns, Newfoundland, 
who were the side survivors of the Fame 
disaster. Both were uninjured and had 
about recovered from their experience.

The Boston sustained no injuries. She 
is an eighteen knot boat and was evident
ly running at reduced speed at the time 
of the accident. Captain McKenzie has 
been forty-five years at sea and has never 
had a mishap.

It is believed that the correct number 
of men lost was sixteen but the complete 
list is not available here. It is thought 
that the mien in the cabin and on deck 
were killed in the collision. The captain 

last seen on the dories which were

were
propriate the land at once and be done 
with it.

Aid. FHnk was opposed to this on the 
ground that the lands affected extended 
for miles.

At this stage the committee adjourned 
till the afternoon.

were

PREMIER MURRAY 
TOR CABINET 

PLACE

A RAILWAY LINE 
TO HUDSON’S

àwas
laehed and which he was trying to cut 
loose. Passengers on the steamer gave a 
thrilling description of the shouts and 
screatas from the schooner when she was 
struck.ENCOENIAL EXERCISES OF 

THE U.N.B. THIS AFTERNOON
BAY ser-

The collision was hardly felt 
by the passengers most of whom were 
below. One man was seen to go by the 
steamer clinging to a plank but he made 
no effort to grasp a rope thrown to him. 
It has been ascertained that the name of

It is Expected That It Will Be 
Built as a Dominion Govern
ment Work—Fort Churchill 

v to be Terminus.

It is Rumoured That He Will 
Run For Dominion House 
And May Succeed Sir 
Frederick Borden in Cabinet

'

i

the Yarmouth man among the crew was 
Reuben Doucett.There Was a Large Attendance And the 

Proceedings Were Very Interesting— 
Several Honorary Degrees Conferred.

North Sydney, N. 8., May 28 (Special)— 
It is rumored here on excellent authority 
that Premier Murray will resign to 
test North Cape Breton, and Victoria

HE COMPLAINS 
Of THE NOISE

Ottawa, May 28 (Special).—It is expect
ed that an announcement will very shortly 
be made of the plans which the Dominion 
government has made for the construction 
of a railway line to Hudson’s Bay, end County in the liberal interests and enter 
the expectation among the western mem
bers seems to be that the line will be 
built as a government work and the out
lay provided for out of the sale of .some 
td tbê cçpwn lands in the western pro
vinces.

The government is at the present time 
having plans and drawings prepared of 
Fort Churchill harhor, and one of the 
members of the surveys brandi of the 
interior department leaves in a few days 
to undertake the work of surveying the 
town site of Fort Churchill, which is to 
be pitched on the eastern side of the 
river opposite the ruins of aid Fort Prince 
of Wales and across the river from the 
Hudson’s Bay company’s trading post.
The present population of Fort Churchill 
is made up of four half-breed families, a 
mounted policeman and a settler named 
William Berth, but tire latter is the only 

whose home is pitched on the future 
Mr. Berth went before tlie 

area in question was reserved for set- 
Itfcment and * entitled, therefore, to 
claim a free quarter section of 160 acres 
in the future terminus of the Hudson’s 
Bay railway.

LOOKS LIKE
EASY MONEY

REV. FR. CONVERSE 
WILL COME

con-

:the cabinet as either minister of
court'judge D. D^lMes*, will adÜTZ Fredericton, N.B., May 28—(8pecial.)- There were ten «antidates for ^degree 

sign to contest the sjyne ridipg as Mur- For the flrat time in years cloudy w* ° and’ Xr M.A., in course and
ray’s successor to the premiership of Nova *^er the annual encaeiual exer- j honorary degrees were conferred.

or »ova dMa the old University of. New Brim- prof p^t<7reeented the candidates 
swick which took place this afternoon. f<jr Bgc Principel Bridges those for 

,1T a. I ,r/xn Notwithstanding th» drawback, theat- RA m Dr jj, e.-Bcdges those forthe

MT. ALLISON NEWS gw-ry-^-aSiftST1- wi«_,e™*,
I At two o clock the academical procès -and (}<>vernor Bulyea received honorary

u7e"“ K,*am An**-*"» s. ^ îih,î dJa l5T7«£
Professor of M echanical J™
Eflgineering...$500 Donation membe,re of. .government, the senate ing thanks for the honor done them.

„ . the Alumm society and faculty, time uovernor Bulyea was unavoidably absent,
to Science Department. Justice Wetmore of Saskatchewan , May- percy R Hayward delivered his vale-

or Chestnut, Judge Wilson and others. dictory for the senior class and Principal 
The legislature adjourned over tor the peterson Gf McGill was the alumni orator, 

occasion and nearly all the members were A meeting of the senate was held in 
in attendance. the education office this morning and was

Chancellor Jones in opening the pro- wed attended, 
ceedings extended a hearty welcome to The resignation of Dr. McDonald, pro- 
the visitors. He then introduced Pro., feæor of economics, was accepted and a 
Geoghegan who delivered the address in committee was appointed to look for his 
praise of the founders, occupying about successor. Registrar Coy was authorized 
half an hour. to have a survey made of the wild lands

Mr. D. Upton Hill was announced as belonging to the university, 
winner of the governor-general’s gold A report of the degree examiners was 
medal for proficiency in science and being presented and approved of. 
called to the front was presented with A communication was read from Prof, 
the prize by Lieut .-Governor Tweedie. His Miller, appointed to the chair of forestry. 
Honor announced that the subject for the asking an extension of time to June 20 to 
next Douglas essay should be “The contri- consider the matter, which was granted, 
button of women to English Literature.” A committee was appointed to have 

Stanley Bridges, winner of the alumni certain alterations made to the interior of 
gold medal, read a portion of his Latin the arts building, with a view of providing 
essay and was afterwards presented with accommodation for the new department of 
a prize by President Carter of the Alumni forestry
Society He also presented a special prize J. D. Phinney and J. H. Barry were re- 
of $20 in gold to Wm. Morrow. " appointed an audit committee.

Chancellor Jones announced that the 
Brydone Jack memorial scholarship for 
proficiency in physics had been won by 
Chas. M. Hoar, of Hopewell Cape, who 
had returned to his home.

The Lieut.-Qovemor’s prize of $50 was 
Inch to the winner,

Magistrate Ritchie Wants Ab
solute Quietness in Police 
Court.

Bank of England Reduces Its 
Rate to 2 1-2 Per Cent 
Which is Lowest For Long 
Time.

manne
HERE

Toledo Clergyman Accepts a 
Call From Mission Church of 
St. John Baptist

Scotia. Judge Ritchie made some pointed re
marks, this morning relgtive to the dis
order that prevailed during police and 
city court sessions. /

His honor referred not only to this 
morning but to previous sittings of the 
courts, remarking that he would have to 
adopt means to prevent so much noise. 
An alderman who -was conducting 
in court the other day become 
vous that he could hardly sit through the 
hearing.

His honor further observed that during 
this morning’s session the door leading 
from the court room to the hallway had 
slammed three times, while the other 
(that leading to his own and the police 
clerk’s private offices), had 
twice and yet he had to sit there and lis
ten to evidence in the midst of 
Some other arrangement, he declaredx 
would have to be made.

It might be noted here that Constable 
McBrairty made every effort to restore 
quietness and succeeded pretty well in do
ing so.

London, May 28.—The discount rate of 
the Bank of England was reduced today 

Rev. Father Converse, who has been from 3 to 21 per cent.
London, May 28.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes

Total reserve, decreased £48,000; circa- 
lation, increased £151,000; bullion, in
creased £103,220; other securities, de-
creased £167,000; other deposits, de
creased £232,000; public deposits, in
creased £12,000; notes reserve, increased 
£2,000; government securities unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve is 
61.90 per cent, this week. Last week it 
was 51:77 per oept. . . . .

New York, May 28.—Prices of stocks 
opened higher and the volume of trading 
was moderate. Reduction in the official 
discount rate of the Bank of England 
contributed la favorable influence from 
abroad.

I

in temporary charge of the Mission 
church of St. John the Baptist, and who 
has been asked to remain permanently 
as priest-in-charge, has forwarded his ac- -m

a caseceptance and will assume his duties July 
1st. Father Converse was to have been 
here for three months, but was suddenly 
called back to his own church, St. John’s 
of Toledo, Ohio, on account of the illness 
of the priest who had charge of his 
pariah. As has already been told, the 
new priest-in-charge of Mission church is 
one of the ablest preachers in the Episco
pal church in the United States, being 
most widely known when in charge of the 
Church of the Holy Advent, Boston. He 
is connected with an order whose work u 
entirely of a mission character. He made 
a very favorable impression when here.

so ner-

Sackville, N. B., May 28—(Special).—At a 
meeting of the board of regents of Mount 
Allison on Wednesday Lawrence Killam, B. 
A. (Mount Allison University 1908), B. Sc. 
(MoOllI), was appointed professor of mech
anical engineering In the university. Mr. 
Killam was an honor graduate of Mount Al
lison and at McGill had a 
course, being valedictorian at his graduation. 
He is a Yarmouth man.

It Is announced that a prominent Nova 
Scotia lumberman has made a donation of 
$500 to science department of university this 
year.

The regents hnve left the question of the 
erection of an Institutional lighting and 
laundry plant to the executive committee 
tee with power to act. It will not he 
prising It the plant la begun shortly.

man 
town site.

t;

slammedmost brilliant

THE L C. R. ASSOCIATION
HAS A LOW DEATH RATE

Moncton, May 28 (Special).—Two 
deaths only for the month ended May 25 
are shown in the report of W. C. Paver, 
secretary of the L C. R. employes relief 
*&d insurance association, this being one 
of the lowest death averages on recoud in 
the association. Both deaths were of re
tired members, being Alex. Willis, of 
Moncton, who had $250 insurance, and 
Robert Maxwell, of New Glasgow, who 
had $500. Fees and levies for the month 
are, Class A, one dollar; Class B, seventy 
*ente and Class C, fifty-five cents.

X 1A NEW T. Of H. HALL 
IN THE NORTH END

DROWNING IN COBALT
Cobalt, May 28 (Special) .—A double 

drowning accident took place last week on 
Bay Lake, when two Swedish prospectors 
for A. Gillies were drowned while out fish
ing in a canoe. They were Erick Helen- 
jus aged twenty-eight and Otto Pylitto 
aged thirty-one. A squall suddenly arose 
and capsized their canoe. Another Swed
ish prospector is missing in the Anama 
Nipissing region and it is thought he too 
has been drowned.

VANCOUVER FILLED WITH 
CHINESE GAMBLING DENS

Chief of Police Says There Are 
Fifty of Them Taking in $5000 
Per Day.

sur-
Alexandra Temple to Erect 

tyall to Cost $10,000TEMPLE Of HONOR
A. new Temple of Honor hall is soon to 

be erected on Main street North End, 
about opposite W. D. Purdy’s grocery 
store. The new building will be built by 
Alexandra Temple No. 6, and will cost 
in the vicinity of $10,000. Tenders are 
now being asked for the tearing down of 
houses on the property. The new struc
ture will be brick with stores on the 
ground floor and a large hall and several 
smaller rooms on the second story. St. 
John Lodge K. of P. have arranged for 
the rental of the large hall for their 

The new building will be a

Supreme Council will meet 
this year in Wkkford, Rhode 
Island

NOT DISMAYED BY 
LOCKOUT THREAT tCHINESE POLICEMAN HERE Toronto, Ont., May 28.—(SpeeialR-yln 

the Chinese claims for damage in riots at 
Vancouver Commissioner King found 
claims made for the purchase of a pistol 
for self defence. The claimant bought a 
pistol for fear of rioters and the police 
confiscated the weapon. The claim was 
disallowed. Chief of Police Chamberlain 
said there were fifty Chinese gambling 
dens in Vancouver and they took in $5000 
daily. He said the money mostly came 
from whites and tourists. He was doing 
his best to stamp out the evil.

presented by Dr.
Stanley Bridges, in an appropriate speech. 

The prize of $25 donated by a fnend of 
presented to the

Lee Johnson, who is well known as The supreme council Temple of Honor 
Kthe “Chinese cop” of Montreal is in the wjU hold their annual session during the 
city on a visit to friends here. Lee has first or second week of August in Wick- 
decided to leave the police force and is i ford, Rhode Island. This is election year 
going to open up a grocery store in Mon- and so lar as known the candidate who 
treat Lee has been very prosperous in likely to be elected Most Worthy Tem- 
the upper Canadian city since leaving hie p]ar ÿ W. C. Whittaker, of this city, 
laundry business here, and he has decid- thouh William Buckley, of Connecticut, is 
ed to bring his wife from China to live gajd to be also a strong candidate, 
with him. It will be necessary for him The committee having the entertainment 
to pay a big bounty to allow his fair jn charge is preparing a fine programme 
pponse to enter the dominion but Lee and a good time is expected, 
thinks it is worth the money to have There will be about ten or fifteen rep 
wifey with him. reeentatives from this city.

------------------------Reports so far received indicate a
large increase in the membership of the 
oruer.

Mechanical Unions Declare 
They Are Ready For Trouble 
With The C P. R. If It Must 
Come.

1wtoner^Mk?"'Iris Fish, by Chancellor 

Jones.
Senator Ellis was called upon to present 

the Ketohum silver medal for proficiency 
in Engineering to the winner, Harry F. 
Bennett.

Mr. Bennett was also announced as the 
winner of the City of Fredericton gold 
medal for proficiency in municipal engin
eering and received the prize at the hands 
of Mayor Chestnut, who warmly congratu
lated him on his success.

The winners of honors and class dis
tinctions were then called upon in turn 
and presented with their certificates by 
the chancellor.

The ceremony of conferring degrees was 
next carried out and was followed with 
much interest by the audience.

was PROBATE COURT
!

Estate of Helen S. Hatheway, widow. 
Application to prove last will. All the 
witnesses residing in Boston, Mass., a 
commission is issued directed to Carletop. 
Hunneman of that place to take the 
proof. Edmund G. Kaye, K.O., proctor.

NEW MEXICAN BANKING BILL.

Mexico City, May 28.—The Chamber of 
Deputies passed the banking bill yester
day. In its essential features the bill re
gulates the establishment of new banks, 
provides for an examination of existing 
institutions by a report of the finance de
partment, defines collateral securities and 
remedies the existing abuses relative to 
long time loans.

meetings. L r 
great improvement to that locality and 
the promoters of the undertaking are de- 

of much praise. Architect MottWinnipeg, Man., May 25—(Special).—Mem
bers of the mechanical unions here are not 
alarmed by a despatch from Montreal stat
ing that the Canadian Pacific Railway may 
lock them out if they persist in their de
mands for a common investigation of 
ditions in the east and west by the board 
of conciliation. They evidently anticipated 
such a more, and declare that they will 
not recede from the ground they 
They are ready for trouble if it 
All indications point to a decision of the 
company to ignore the board entirely.

serving 
is preparing the plans.

POLICE COURT ELOPED WITH CHAFFEUR
Alexander Doughterty appeared m the 

police court this morning, charged with 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct in ins 
mother’s house, Bentley street, also with 
using threatening language and attempt
ing to use a knife on Patrolman Silas 
Perry. Dougherty said he knew nothing 
at all about the matter and was re
manded.

Harry Duke, who on complaint of two 
women, was arrested by Sergt. Kilpatrick 
and Patrolman Green on a charge of in
decent conduct, was adjudged guilty and 
fined $8 or two months in jail with hard 
labor. “If,” said his Honor, addressing 
prisoner, “I could have you whipped, I’d 
have you whipped.

Gibema Auguste, an Italian who was 
taken into custody by Patrolmen Sullivan 
and Scott, for wandering about Charlotte 
street late last night and being unable to 
give a satisfactory account of himself to 
the police, was remanded.

Augusto, who is a sailor, speaks very 
little English, but - managed to make the 
patrolmen understand that he had been 
paid off, having received $35, most of 
which, so it seems, he left with the pro
prietor of his boarding house.

Geneva, May 28.—Princess Amelie-Loiv 
ise of Furetenburg and Gustav Kozian, an 
employe of an automobile firm, with 
whom she eloped recently from Vienna, 
have been traced to Zurich by detectives. 
Learning that their whereabouts had been 
discovered, however, they immediately 
left on Monday last for some unknown 
destination. It is said that the princess 
had with her a large quantity of jewelry ~i 
including several valuable tiaras, a de
scription of which has been sent to the 
principal jewelers of Europe with 
ing not to purchase.

SPANISH STUDENTS ATTACKED.

Lisbon, May 28.—A procession of stud
ents of Coimbra University to present 

the king, was attacked last

have taken, 
must come.

TOMMY BURNS TO AUSTRALIA.
Sidney, N.S.W. May 28.—The syndicate 

which is arranging for the visit to Aus
tralia of “Tommy” Burns, the heavy
weight pugilist, has deposited $10,000 to 
bind the match between Bums and Lang, 
the Australian boxer. The fight is to take 
place at Sydney in August. The syndi
cate also has the option of arranging two 
additional fights for $7,500 each.

night^while passing through certain quar- 
, ™ 0f the city. Five of the students 

were injured. The police arrested twen- 
,.eight of their assailants._______

La Tour section ball team will play 
Cushing’s team of Lancaster heights on 
Friday next on Courteney Hill. IS

JJ M. S. CORNWALL AT HALIFAX.

Halifax, May 28 (Special).—H. M. S. 
Cornwall arrived last evening from Ber- 

where she underwent general over- 
She will remain in port several 

300 cadets on

a wa ru

in uda, 
hauling, 
weeks. There are some 
board.

PERUVIAN PRESIDENT ELECTED.
Lima, Peru, May 28.—Senor Dona De 

Ligua has been elected to succeed Dr. 
Pardo as president of Peru.

Senor Ligua is forty years old and 
formerly in the life insurance business. 
Later he became managing director of the 
British Sugar Estates, Ltd., a corporation 
which has many million dollars invested 
in Peru. He has served as minister of 
finance and premier.

HE SAYS JOHNSON MUST WAIT.

London, May 28.—On being asked to
day whether his Aimtralian visit would 

His Worship the mayor has received interfere with the negotiations for a fight 
a copy of the Canada Manufacturers with Jack Johnson, the colored heavy- 
Bosiness and Professional Record and : weight, “Tommy” Bums replied that 
Gazeteer. This is the book in which the Jenson would have to wait until his 
city decided to buy a page for advertis
ing There is a very interesting sketch 
of (3t. .John’s history with several illustra
tions of the harbor and the St. John 
river. The book should be of ooneider- 
,ble value to merchants and professional

Pugsley for payment. Now, Premier Haz- 
Our esteemed fel- en cross-eyed at the account and re
low citizen, Mr. fuses to settle. Jamesey says this is a 
Jameeey Jones, af- scandalous state of affairs. He points out 
ter reading the that Dr. Pugsley made the Central Rail- 

> Sun this morning, way a great paying institution, built the 
set*out to get a Valley Railway, completed the Intema- 
delegation to go to tional Railway, invented the Gagetpwn 

. Fredericton and re- vention, discovered Col. McLean, re-die-
j deem the good covered St. John and gave it a harbor, ■ King of the Nackawiek is right, his efforts 
/ name of the pro- started the borings at Courtenay Bay, to restrict the running of automobiles in 
L vince. Here is made the famous FairviUe speech, and is Ihe country districts. The machine does 
S’ New Brunswick now engaged in the great work of prepar- «sot eat any hay or oats, and it goes sq 

not only owing Dr. j ing an air line to Hudson Bay. tifcwiew Htil tint the farmer’s dog is unable to 
Pugsley $4,000 but! of all this, Jamesey asserts with Indigna- ■* <ÿe fan out of it that is afforded by 
owing him a large tion, the province of New Brunswick & pMfag horse and carriage. Hiram 

amount for interest. These bills were ac-! should not only pay that little bill with bail mm run in an automobile last sum- 
cumulated while Dr. Pugsley was in the j interest but should present Dr. Pugs- ! mer, and is gasping yet. It took him two 
house, and with fine generosity Dr. Pugs-1 ley with a testimonial. And jhe thing ' days to get his whiskers back to their 
ley never presented them to Premier should be done at once. natural slope.

IMPORTANT NEWS.
Ottawa, May 28 (Special)—There is talk 

of a compromise on the Ayleeworth elec
tions bill. It is said that Sir Frederick 
Borden will move that it be placed in 
cold storage for six months.

JAMESEY IS INDIGNANT.
was

Australian engagements were concluded.

KILLED BY MEXICAN BANDITS.

Mexico City, May 28.—Two Americans 
and one Englishman were attacked by 
bandits and killed near Coachinia, one 
of the mining camps of the Greene Cop
per Company near Dolores, Chihuahua. 
The report of the case was received 
by the British Consul in this city yes
terday but no details were given.

APPLAUDS MR. FINDER.con !i Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says that the POLITICAL PRISONERS LIBERATED.
men. ____ _________

J. Pierpont Morgan arrived at London 
bust night from Vienna, where he had not 
visited in thirty years. He will remain 
In London for several days.

Lima, Peru, May 28.—The military judge 
here has ordered thirteen political pris
oners, including one American, to be eet 
at liberty as in no way implicated in the 
recent insurrection of which Doctor Du
rand was the leader. Several senators 
and deputies who are still imprisoned as 
political suspects, have appealed to the 

court against illegal prosecution

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Que., May 28 (Special) .—Stock 

trading was dull, but prices were firm to
day. The features were Shawinigan at 
65, Mexican 54, Dominion Steel 17 1-4, 
and bonds 78. Winnipeg Street Railway, 
pfd., 159 1-8, and Dominion Coal, pfd., at

«V

The railway storekeepers' association 
yesterday elected officers at the close of 
the annual convention, C. P. Callaghan, 
of Montreal, being chosen president.

Henry Forman, the British aeronaut, to- 
(Lay made two flights of 1,600 metres in 
his aeroplane. This is the greatest dis
antes accomplished in a straight line.

supreme 
by the military judges.100.
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